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Recently we have studied the microwa\'e spectra of argon-silane and silane-water complexes
using a Fourier transform microwave (FTMW) spectrometer. For the main isotopic species, Ar28SiH., \wo K = 0 (,.1and F symmetry) and three K = I (f:' and F symmetry) sets of rotational
lines were observed at the rotational lemperature of I K by the supersonic expansion. In
contrast, Ar-_28SiD. gave two K = 0 (A and F symmetry) and only two K = I (1,' and F
symmetry) rotationallines.
Comparison of the rotational constants of Ar--SiH. with those of
Ar--SiD. indicated that the contribution of the Coriolis coupling terms to the rotational constant
of Ar--SiD. was \Wice as large as that of Ar--SiH..
In the case of SiH.-H20, we have found that the two component molecules were surprisingly
tightly bound each other, quenching their molions in Ihe complex to a large extenl except for the
intemal rotation. The binding of the tWo species seems to be much slronger than thal by the
van der Waals inleraction and quite different in character from the hydrogen bonding; il is new
in nature. The absence of the 1:3 inlensity ralio in the presenl case indicates Ihallhe rotation
of the waler in Ihe complexis largely quenched. TheA F 1-:slructure,H which characterizes
the spectra of a complex conlaining a telrahedral molecule as a conslituenl, is nol discemible in
the spectra of Ihe SiH.--H20 complex. The observed spectra may be inlerpreted as a case of a
low inlernal rotalion potenlial barrier 1:, when the (': a.xis of the water is benl away from Ihe
inlemal-rolation axis, which is probably quile close 10Ihe Si--O bond.

'Y. OhshimaandY. Endo..I. Chem. Phl'.I 1990.93.6256.
bA.C. Legon, B. P. Roberts. and A. L. Wallwork. Chenr. I'hys. I.ell. 1990. /"3, 107.
'R. D. Suenram, G. T. Fraser, F. J LO\'3S,and Y Kawashima. J. Chem. l'hYI. 199~. 101.7230.
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Abstracl

Wcallh of speclroscopic data have been dcrived on eleclronically excited slates
of Ihe hydrogen halidcs by convenlional single pholon speclroscopic methods.
However. only lirnilcd inforrnalion have been obtained on the rolational slructure by
thcsc I11cans.

Rcsonancc ~nhanccd multil2hoton ionizalion (REMP1) spectroscopy, on Ihe
olher hand. has provcd to be rnorc successful tcchniquc in this respect. Largest amount
of information have becn obtained on HCI, while a limiled data are available on HBr
and HI. ROlalional speclroscopic conslants have been derived for number of Rydberg
stalcs and for thc vcr)
ion-pair stales for HCI. HBr and HI. Mosl of thcse
spectroscopic informalion have been derived from analysis of spectra recorded under jet
cooled condilions, rcslricling its validity to low rOlalional energies. ROlational- and
vibralional- penurbations duc to slate intemctions have been observcd in high resolution
REMPI speclra of HCI and HBr. Thus inlcnsiIY-. line widlh- and lor line positionanornalics have Þccn obscrved in speclra of Rydberg- and I or ion-pair slales of HCI
and HBr.
ln Ihis papcr we prcsent rolalional REMPI analysis of thc E('r)

Rydberg stale

and Ihe v(lr) ion pair Slalc for H'~CI. H\7CI. 1-1'9Br.HS'Br and HI. Speclra wcre
rccorded al room lempcrature and analysed by simulation calculations in order to derive
informalion i) -on spcclroscopic paramelers. ii) - on stale inleractions. as well as iii)on thc rcsonance excilation processes.
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NOVEL, HIGH SENSITIVE
WAVE SPECTROMETER
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A new intracavity jet millimeter wave spectrometer was developed in ordcr to mca.~ure
with high accuracy extremely weak spectral lines of lIlo\ccules and 1II0\cclllar van der
WaaIs complexes. which posscss small dipole moments or exhibit low abllndances. The
mo\ecular jet expands into the high quality (Q = 104) resonator of a tllnable coherent
radiation sourcc Orotron (106 150 GHz).1 The absorption inside thc cavity is detected
by the variation of the elcctron current in the collcctor circllit of the Orotron. The simple
method of detection and thc high spectral purity of the sOllrce ( 10-15 kllz ). which is
achieved withollt any freqllency or phase stabilization, make the spectrometer very efficient
in searching for new weak absorption lines. The large effective length of the absorption
path results in an improvement of sensitivity for more than a factor of 100 in comparison
with the existing single pass schemes.2 Tbe entire system was tested by emp\oying different
mo\ecules such as CO and its rare abundant isotopomers. and molecular complexes ArCO, Ne CO and N2 CO. The description of the spectrometer and the analysis of the data
wi11be presented.
1. B. S. Dllmesh and L. A. SlIrin. Rev. Sci. Instrum.,

67, 3458, (1996).

2. M. Hcpp, R. Gendriesch, I. Pak, Yu. A. Kuritsyn, F. Lcwen, G. Winncwisser,
M. Brooks, A. R. W. McKellar, J. K. G. Watson, and T. Amano. Mol. Phys.. 92, 229
(1997).
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STUDIES OF N02 BY LIF AND BOLOMETRIC

DETECTION

C.A. BIESHEUVEL. J. BULTHUlS, M.H.M. JANSSEN, S.
STOL TJ.:. Dcpartment 01 Physical and Theoretical Chemistry, Vrije
['IIIt't'7'"itl'it.Dt, Boelelaall 1083. 1081 HV Amsterdam, The NetherlalllL,:.J.G. SNIJDERS. Departmcnt 01 Chemical Physics and Materi<llsScil'1Il'eCentre. Rijbuniversiteit Groningen, Nijenborgh 4, 9747
.4G G1"lJ1lillgen.Thl' Ndherland.,.
Th" \.isibl.. all<\nPar-infrar..c! sp..ctrum ofN02 is vcry dense and moreover the linepositions
and inl..nsilif's c!o nol s m to follow any recognisablc pattern. The conical intersection
"f Ih.. pot...nt ial ('n..rgy sl1rfaccs bclol1ging to the electronic groundstate
of 2A1 symmetrv and Ih.. first ,'le,.trol1irally exrit..d 282 statc .. and the concomitant strong vibronic
iu;eradions. an' h..ld n'sponsibh' for t.he intricate spectral strl1cture.
1'1... vibronic \t'wls ahovc thc conical intersection are mixtures of low vibrationallcvels
of
the (.".rt.rouirally exl'ited statc and high vibrationallcvels
of the electronic ground state.
ransiug an apparently dmotir fn'ql1cnry distribution of thesc hybrid statcs b in thc spectral
r..giou ahov.. 16.noo ('111 1.
lu a l'Onlribl1t.ion t.owanis a b,.t\...r I1nderstanding of the nature of thc vibronic interactions
iu ;1102. w.. have inv/'stigat..d th.. region betwecn 10.000 cm-I to 15,000 cm-1. startingjust
a!.ov.. t.h.. coniral int rs...rtioll. by exciting a supcrsonically coolcd bcarn of N02 molecules
wit.h a 1'i:8apphin' rillg 13S('r '. 1'h.. detection takes placc by means of a photomnltiplier
01'
3 bololl1..t..r. In t.his manncr we can rcsolve thc lines up to thc hyperfìne structure.
Rl1nuillg spe(.tra wit h this resoll1tion was only feasiblc on the basis of prcvious measurements
of vibml1ic hand posiliol1s. in particular by Jost and coworkcrs d.
1'h(, h~'I)('rfilll' split.ting in N02 is mainly dl1e to thc Fcrmi-conlact
intcraction, which wil\
\"al1ish ill a spill-rt'strÎ<"t...d oll<'-c!l.t..rminant dcscription of a pure 282 cxcited state. 80 the
d...t...rll1il1aIÎoll of t.h... hypcrfinc splitting of the hybrid statc, and its deviation from the
grol1nd stal.e vahll'. is a dirert mCa5nrc of thc compositioll of thc hybrid state.
TlII' d..tcrll1illatioll of A and 8 mt11tional constants, whcrc possible, gives complemcntary
illfonllatioll abont a particnlar vihronic statc.
1'h.. r"sl1lts for s/'v('raI vibrollÌtc bands arc comparcd with calculations of the vibrational
de<"l)lI1position
alld assiglllJlents
by Ll'Onardi
and Pctrollgolo
'. and arc in line with the
1r<'lIds fOl1nd or prt',lict,.,\ by thcsc al1thors.
lu fnlm(' work we ellvisag/' to illt:\udc a largcr numbcr of vibronic bands in order to
str"llglhell 11... b;L~is on which the assignlJlcnts of trarL~itions at highcr cnergies can be
1113d...

--------

"11. Kiippel. \\". DOIII('k('.L.S. ('pderbal1lß in: ..\d\'. Chem. Phys. 51. eds. 1. Prigogine and
S...\ Rin' (Johu \\ïl,'\'. :1:,,""\"ork 198.1)p. 59.
hC; P"r"ch. E ~h'I"li"ul..}1. Th. ZilllluPrJl1mlll. \\" Oemptröder. H. Köppel, and L.S. Ceder!.""m. B('r. [!ltUSl'I1j;PSI'hys. ('11<"11I.
92 (1988)92.
C'.,\. ßi('sh(,II\'('1. D.II ..\. tpr Stl't'g... .1. Dl1lthl1is. ~I.H.M. Jansscn, J.G. Snijders, and S. Sto1te,
CI"'II' I'h\', Letl 269: 1997) 515.
.tH. Gmq~('". ..\ 0,,1011. F. DyIkki. R .Jost. A. Campargue. A. Charvat. M. Chenevier and
Slo(,,'kd.('hplII. I'h\'s. 190 (1995) 207. and rcferenrcsrited thcrE'in.
'E L"ollanli "ud C l'"troll~olo..J ('hplII. Phys. 106 (1997) 10066.
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A. NIZKORODOV, Physical Chemistry, University 01 Basel. Klingelbergstr. 80, CH-4056 Basel, Switzerland.
Mid-infrared spectra of mass selccted CHj -Arn (n=1-8) ionic complexcs have been obtained by means of photofragmentation spcctroscopy in a tandem mass spcctromcter.
Spectra of the dimer have been recorded in thc vicinity of thc first CH strctching Overtones (2113,211" 113+ 11.)and their rotational structure is consistcnt with a pyramida1 C3.
equilibrium gcometry where the Ar atom is attachcd to thc empty clectrophilic 2pz orbital
of the C atom. Ab initio ca1culations (at thc MP2 level) confirm this intcrprctation and
predict a high binding energy of abollt 0.5 eV, resulting from partial charge transfer frolQ
Ar into the vacant 2pz orbital. Thc rotationally resolved 113spectrum of the CHj-Ar2
trimer indicates that the two Ar atoms are located 011opposite sidcs of CHj on the C3
axis, however with significant1y diffcring C-Ar bond lengths. Obscrved splittings arc attributed to an intraclustcr tunneling motion between two equivalent C3v minima via a
symmetric D3h transition state. Frequency shifts in the 113vibrational spcctra of larger
clusters (n::::3) suggest that further Ar atoms are weakly attached to thc trimcr, which
acts as the effective nucleation center for the cluster growth.
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TIIE INTERMOLECULAR

VlBRATIONS

OF THE NO DlMER

A.L.L. EAST, A.R.W. McKELLAR, AND J.K.G. WATSON,
Steacie lnstitute for Molecular Sciences, National Research Council of
Canada, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OR6, Canada.
The propensity of the NO radical to dimerize has long been known. From pure rotational1
and infrared2 spectra, we know that (NOh is a planar C2v molecule with an N-N distance
of about 2.26 Å and a singlet ground electronic state.
One mystery of the NO dimer
involves the nature and location of the many other dimer electronic states (both singlet
and triplet) that are formed by bringing together two NO monomers. Another mystery
involves the locations of the four low frequency (intermolecular)
vibrational modes of the
dimer, which have never been observed in the gas phase before.
We have now solved the second mystery by means of observations with a long-path (180
m), low-temperature
(100 K) absorption cell and a Bomem
the mid- and far-infrared regions. This is the fìrst observation

FTIR spectrometer
in both
of the gas-phase far-infrared

spectrum of the NO dimer. The 41 vibrations 1'2 (symmetric bend) and 113(intermolecular
stretch) have been assigned at 239.36 and 134.50 cm-1, respectively. The very weak V6 (~
asymmetric bend) fundamental band is located at 429.14 cm-1, and the infrared forbidden
V4 (a2 torsion) vibration is at about 117 cm-1.
These values for the intermolecular modes of (NOh agree poor1y with previous "accepted"3
values based on spectra of condensed NO or matrix-isolated
NO dimer.4 However, they
are consistent with a force field which we had derived5 from centrifugal distortion parameters. Accurate calculations on the NO dimer pose a considerable challenge for quantum
chemistry, but our CCSD(T) calculations are in reasonable qualitative agreement with the
experimental values, and they indicate that there are no other stable isomers of (NOh.

1. C.M. Western, P.R.R. Langridgc-Smith, B.J. Howard, and S.E. Novick, Mo1. Phys.
78, 55 (1981); S.G. Kukolich, J. Mol. Spectrosc. 98, 80 (1983); M.D. Brookes, A.R.W.
McKellar, and T. Amano, J. Mo1. Spectrosc. 185, 153 (1997).
2. Y. Matsumoto, Y. Ohshima, and M. Thkami, J. Chem. Phys. 92, 937 (1990); B.J.
Howard and A.R.W. McKellar, Mo1. Phys. 78,55 (1993); J.K.G. Watson and A.R.W.
McKellar. Can. J. Phys. 181, 181 (1997).
3. E.M. Nour, L.-H. Chen, M.M. Strube, and J. Laane, J. Phys. Chem. 88, 756 (1984);
V. Mcnoux. R. Lc Doucen, C. Hausler, and J.C. Deroche, Can. J. Phys. 62,322 (1984).
4. L. Krim and N. Lacomc, J. Phys. Chem. 102,2289 (1998).
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